My more serious comments generally center around instances where there is a lack of clarity; I summarize these instances below. Major Comments 1. In two places it was stated that "However, many of the excess deaths associated with the 'weekend effect' may not be preventable" It was not clear to me why else deaths would be disproportionately higher when admitted on a weekend? Would such reasons be important to incorporate into the proposed work (and analysis plan)? 2. Some analysis should, I would think, be specified to verify that the specialist ratio has in fact increased, and whether the ratio increased by the amount specified in the policy. 3. There was far too little detail regarding the policy/guidelines being analysed. "Hospitals are expected to increase specialist presence at the weekend in order to meet recent guidelines.
[3]", `"the roll out of seven day services which is expected to require hospitals to increase the provision of specialist input." "Hospitals with lower weekend ratios are expected to increase their ratio by more than hospitals with higher ratios." How is the extra cost financed? Is it possible other expenditures are diminished as a result of this policy? If so how might those cost cutting measures influence the endpoints considered (or other relevant endpoints?) How exactly is the roll out happening? Staggered introductions? By region? If this policy is well known, is it possible patients in a region are aware that the weekend spec/patient ratio is better at local hospital X as compared to Y and so will appropriately go to hospital X in the event of a weekend emergency? Many people are brought to the ER by ambulance. In the above scenario, ambulance drivers may be well aware of better service availability at hospital X and will disproportionately bring patients there. If it was the choice as to when a hospital could start adhering to the new guidelines-how might the non-randomness of the participation decision play a role? To understand if the analysis suggested is adequate, more detail of the policy itself is needed. 4. It should be clarified whether a hospitals designation (HiSLAC or LoSLAC) is determined by the policy rollout or by actual spec/patient ratios. 5. It would be helpful to better understand what is involved with the specialist survey described on page 4 Surveys are conducted once a year and reflect work on only one specific Sunday and Wednesday? (Or average hours on Wednesdays and Sundays?) 6. In the spirit of diff-in-diff-in-diffs, it wasn't clear if is there a preperiod (pre policy) observations for all hospitals? If there are only two time points and ALL hospitals 'should' (?) be HiSLAC in the latter -is a DDD identified? I would think that the DDD would require some hospitals to NOT have been affected by the policy in a timepoint when others have? Not clear this works with only two times points. 7. Page 5: unclear when the selection of the 20 hospitals was conducted. In a pre-period, in the last year when all (most?) hospitals had increased their spec/patient ratio? At some intermediate point?
8. Thinking about x, the spec/patient ratio. Not all specialists are the same, not all patients are the same. Could the numerator be adjusted to put more weight on specialists MORE associated with preventable adverse events (or diagnostic errors…) and similarly patients adjusted for the type of admission condition more associated with diagnostic error?) 9. How accurately can diagnostic error be measured with this data? If prescribing error is added to the model (as suggested it could on page 8) -could this be measured with the data? 10. It is suggested that if more than one outcome is included in the final model the probabilities will be summed. That suggests the outcomes are independent. Would diagnostic error be independent of prescribing error? Seems that the latter could be the result of the former. "Variables separated from one another by another variable are independent conditional on the separating variable." (Unclear to me what the separating variable would be in this case) 11. In the description of Equation 3 xjtw is defined as the specialist/patient ratio. However previously it is explained that log (spec) and log(patients) will be entered separately in the model. So instead of requiring a prior for γ, separate priors for γ1 and γ2 will be required. More explanation or clarify what parameter(s) will be elicited from the experts should be clarified. Minor Comments:
only those admitted to hospital via the ER or all patients seen in the ER (and possibly treated in the ER and sent home).
2: "Circles indicate variables" p7 -there are no circles in the figure, but boxes. P8 "patient quality of life and length of stay in hospital (the dashed box in Figure 2 )." -no dashed box in Figure 2 set and a time point when a hospital has a high spec/patient ratio. been estimated, and will not be estimated directly by the HiSLAC project." Now clear what reasons are being referred to.
-Figure should be capitalized.
-there is no Section 1.1 . Similarly Section 2.3.5 on page 11 and the reference to Section 2.3.3 on page 14. nation of equation 4 for errors/clarity. P(A) would seem to be the probability of an adverse event (9.2%) but is then referred to as the percent of patients experiencing a preventable adverse event (P(A) = 0.04) cialist that will be used we will specify a uniform distribution over this scale for the cost of a specialist." -could use some clarification, punctuation -effectiveness threshold at which the decision changes and hence the costeffectiveness of HiSLAC" The unit of effectiveness should be specified here: QALY, or….
was not immediately clear to me
VERSION 1 -AUTHOR RESPONSE

Reviewer 1
Comment: Line 13 HES data and covariates. As far as I am aware hospital bed occupancy rates and the levels of nursing and HCA staff are also relevant to weekday/weekend mortality.
Response: We agree that these levels of other staffing and occupancy rates may have an impact on patient outcomes. However, the quality of any available data on these variables cannot be verified, or these data are not available. Our analysis approach allows for secular changes over time at the weekend between hospitals and over time within hospitals. We have assumed that levels of nonspecialist staffing will not vary at the weekend in the same way as specialist staffing as the guidance focusses on specialist staffing.
We have clarified our assumption in the text (page 11) and the seven-day guidance (pages 4-7).
Comment: I am aware that most data is aggregated using 5 year age bands but can I suggest that models using single year of age are preferred.
Response: Case mix adjustment models will use single year of age.
Comment: Also, 2016/17 was a high mortality year compared to 2013/14, hospital case-mix also changed substantially. Length of stay also predicts mortality and it is unclear if increased acuity on the weekend effects LOS or perceived lack of doctors. Single year-of-age effects can be discerned between these years. Probably wise to get ONS data on in and out-of hospital deaths by day-of-week to gain insight into how deaths, in general, occur across days of the week, especially in the two chosen years.
Response: We will collect basic patient demographic and DRG data from the case note review as is standard in risk adjustment for patient outcomes. Our approach to the analysis is to model 'along the causal chain' as we have described. We will model risk of and subsequently their impact on length of stay and risk of mortality and other generic patient outcomes. Furthermore, our approach allows for different risk of mortality by time period, the analysis also allows for further differences in weekend/weekday mortality over time within and between hospitals.
We have clarified the introduction to explain the policy and the methods (pages 4-7,11) Reviewer 2 Comment: In two places it was stated that "However, many of the excess deaths associated with the 'weekend effect' may not be preventable" It was not clear to me why else deaths would be disproportionately higher when admitted on a weekend? Would such reasons be important to incorporate into the proposed work (and analysis plan)?
Response: The weekend effect may be driven by an increase in the average severity of the admitted patient between weekend and weekday due to lower risk patients not being admitted at the weekend.
We have rewritten the introduction to explain this and the guidance better (pages 4-7) Comment: Some analysis should, I would think, be specified to verify that the specialist ratio has in fact increased, and whether the ratio increased by the amount specified in the policy.
Response: No specific ratios are indicated in the guidelines. We agree with the suggestion to clarify that we will provide summary statistics. We have also improved linking to our current publications on the point prevalence survey.
We have rewritten the introduction to explain the guidance better (pages 4-7), we have noted that we will provide summary statistics and improved referencing of current point prevalence survey results (page 8)
Comment: There was far too little detail regarding the policy/guidelines being analysed. "Hospitals are expected to increase specialist presence at the weekend in order to meet recent guidelines.
[3]", `"the roll out of seven day services which is expected to require hospitals to increase the provision of specialist input." "Hospitals with lower weekend ratios are expected to increase their ratio by more than hospitals with higher ratios." How is the extra cost financed? Is it possible other expenditures are diminished as a result of this policy? If so how might those cost cutting measures influence the endpoints considered (or other relevant endpoints?) How exactly is the roll out happening? Staggered introductions? By region? If this policy is well known, is it possible patients in a region are aware that the weekend spec/patient ratio is better at local hospital X as compared to Y and so will appropriately go to hospital X in the event of a weekend emergency? Many people are brought to the ER by ambulance. In the above scenario, ambulance drivers may be well aware of better service availability at hospital X and will disproportionately bring patients there. If it was the choice as to when a hospital could start adhering to the new guidelines-how might the non-randomness of the participation decision play a role? To understand if the analysis suggested is adequate, more detail of the policy itself is needed.
Response: Please see responses to points 2.1 and points 2.2.
Comment: It should be clarified whether a hospitals designation (HiSLAC or LoSLAC) is determined by the policy rollout or by actual spec/patient ratios.
Response: The designation is determined on the basis of specialist to patient ratios taken from the first round of the consultant survey in 2014. We will clarify this in the text and add reference to the Lancet paper (pages 6-8). Please also see point 2.14.
Comment: It would be helpful to better understand what is involved with the specialist survey described on page 4 Surveys are conducted once a year and reflect work on only one specific Sunday and Wednesday? (Or average hours on Wednesdays and Sundays?)
Response: The surveys reflect activity on a specific Wednesday and Sunday in June. We have added some further clarification regarding the survey, however, given the word limit we will direct the reader to the external reference regarding the survey for anything further. (Pages 7-8).
Comment: In the spirit of diff-in-diff-in-diffs, it wasn't clear if is there a pre-period (pre policy) observations for all hospitals? If there are only two time points and ALL hospitals 'should' (?) be HiSLAC in the latter -is a DDD identified? I would think that the DDD would require some hospitals to NOT have been affected by the policy in a timepoint when others have? Not clear this works with only two times points.
Response: The description in the text was unclear, which we have amended. DDD was used a framing device to indicate hospital effects, secular trends over time within hospitals, and trends between hospitals at the weekend. The 'treatment' variable is continuous, and not a binary policy variable. We have clarified the description of the method and the treatment (Pages 11-13). Please also see Point 2.8.
Comment: Page 5: unclear when the selection of the 20 hospitals was conducted. In a preperiod, in the last year when all (most?) hospitals had increased their spec/patient ratio? At some intermediate point?
Response: See point 2.4
Comment: Thinking about x, the spec/patient ratio. Not all specialists are the same, not all patients are the same. Could the numerator be adjusted to put more weight on specialists MORE associated with preventable adverse events (or diagnostic errors…) and similarly patients adjusted for the type of admission condition more associated with diagnostic error?)
Response: We are not selecting patients based on any condition-specific criteria (for example, conditions more susceptible to error) and therefore it would be difficult to justify specialist selection on the same basis. Cases are selected from emergency admissions and should be representative of the mix of patients admitted as emergencies. Response: We are recording all errors as judged by our expert reviewers (grades ST5 and above).
Comment: It is suggested that if more than one outcome is included in the final model the probabilities will be summed. That suggests the outcomes are independent. Would diagnostic error be independent of prescribing error? Seems that the latter could be the result of the former. "Variables separated from one another by another variable are independent conditional on the separating variable." (Unclear to me what the separating variable would be in this case)
Response: We agree with this point, there may be correlation between risk of different types of error. We have re-specified our model and will include a number of different models to compare in the model checking, one of which will be multivariate probit. We have changed the methods section to reflect this point (Pages 11-13) Comment: In the description of Equation 3 xjtw is defined as the specialist/patient ratio. However previously it is explained that log (spec) and log(patients) will be entered separately in the model. So instead of requiring a prior for γ, separate priors for γ1 and γ2 will be required. More explanation or clarify what parameter(s) will be elicited from the experts should be clarified.
Response: We have changed the methods section to reflect this point (Pages 11-13), and added a sentence to elicitation description (Page 15) We have changed the methods section to reflect this point (Pages 11-13), and added a sentence to elicitation description (Page 15) Comment: It was not clear (to me) whether emergency admissions include only those admitted to hospital via the ER or all patients seen in the ER (and possibly treated in the ER and sent home).
Response: It was not clear (to me) whether emergency admissions include only those admitted to hospital via the ER or all patients seen in the ER (and possibly treated in the ER and sent home). It is only emergency admitted patients (those admitted through emergency department or directly to a ward), This has been clarified in the text (Page 5) Comment: Figure 2 : "Circles indicate variables" p7 -there are no circles in the figure, but boxes. P8 "patient quality of life and length of stay in hospital (the dashed box in Figure 2 )." -no dashed box in Figure 2 Response: This has been amended (Pages 7, 8) Comment: Slightly confusing that HiSLAC refers to both a dataset and a time point when a hospital has a high spec/patient ratio
